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Perhaps you were still humming Silent Night, Holy Night, all is calm, all is 
bright as you entered the sanctuary today much as you were when you were 
leaving on Christmas Eve. After a month of lighting the surrounding candles of 
hope, peace, joy, and love, we finally lit the Christ candle on that holy night, and 
we have been living in its glow ever since. Gratitude abounds as we continue to 
reflect on the gift of the incarnation- Emmanuel, God with us- and the meaning of 
Christ coming into the world as a vulnerable child born in a manger. 

This is what Christmas is about, right? The glow of a candlelit sanctuary 
filling us with the love of Christ. Can’t we hold on to this peaceful image a bit 
longer?  I want to linger in the glow.  

If you hadn’t read the scripture text for today prior to arriving, you might 
have expected to enter our peaceful sanctuary ready to pick up the story from Luke 
and hear about Simeon and Anna’s recognition of the holy child. But we are not 
greeted by Luke this morning. We are greeted by Matthew’s gospel, and as we 
learned last Sunday, Matthew likes to keep it real.  

I admit I wasn’t excited about keeping it real and considered keeping our 
focus today on Joseph’s obedience like I did with the children. Joseph is a faithful 
and obedient man. Each time an angel appears to him in a dream, he acts 
immediately just as instructed.  

I thought about focusing the sermon on how God speaks to Joseph at night 
and the significance of God speaking while Joseph is sleeping- fully relinquishing 
control and placing himself into the hands of the night; focusing on how when we 
release ourselves to sleep, we are giving up the illusion of being in charge of our 
life and trusting that we will awake; acknowledging that we are at our most 
vulnerable when we are sleeping, and that is exactly when an angel of the Lord 
appears to Joseph.  
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We could reflect on how Joseph isn’t only obedient but also has courage. 
Courage as the ability to do something that frightens us. Courage as acting not in 
the absence of despair but rather the capacity to move ahead in spite of despair. I 
expect Joseph was frightened and felt a sense of despair as he awoke, took Jesus 
and Mary, and fled to Egypt in the cover of darkness not knowing how long they 
would be there. 

To say Joseph has courage is not to say he is without doubt. I imagine that at 
least a small part of him doubted the dream was a message from God. It doesn’t 
take courage to move forward without doubt. It takes courage to move forward in 
spite of doubt. It takes courage to fully commit to something while at the same 
time being aware that you might possibly be wrong. In other words, courage 
involves humility. Joseph was not only obedient, but he was also humble. 

Yes, I thought about keeping the focus on Joseph, but each time I read the 
text, Herod was still there. Each time I found myself reflecting on Joseph’s story of 
faithfulness, obedience, and courage, I was reminded of Herod’s story of rage, 
jealousy, and fear. 

When Herod learns that he has been tricked by the wise men he is infuriated, 
and in his rage, he declares for all children in and around Bethlehem who were two 
years old or under to be killed. The Catholic Church has a day set aside called the 
Feast of the Holy Innocents to remember this massacre of innocent children by 
King Herod when he was attempting to kill Jesus. 

In the book God with Us: Rediscovering the Meaning of Christmas 
published over a decade ago, Emilie Griffin reflects on the Feast of the Holy 
Innocents writing, “Herod personified all the ways that dictatorial power can 
oppress us. When I look around the contemporary world, I see that many are still 
cast in Herod’s mold; power-crazy, filled with rage, fearfully insecure. They’re 
threatened by the possibility that someone will overthrow them, and they’ll go to 
any lengths to destroy their rivals. But God is not on the side of the oppressor. 
Divine favor rests instead on the holy child at Bethlehem. God himself came into 
our world as a child.1” 

Herod felt so threatened by a child born in a manger that he acted out of fear 
rather than courage. Although if asked, I expect Herod would have said it was a 
courageous act. Rollo May said it well in his book The Courage to Create written 
almost 50 years ago when he wrote, “Courage is not to be confused with rashness. 

                                                           
1 Emilie Griffin, God with Us: Rediscovering the Meaning of Christmas, Parcalete Press, 2007, p. 143 
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What masquerades as courage may turn out to be simply a bravado used to 
compensate for one’s unconscious fear.2”  

Fear can cause us to do the unthinkable, and Herod was so fearfully insecure 
and focused on himself that he used his power to declare this despicable event.   

When reflecting on a Bible story, it can be helpful to place yourself in it.  
Where are you in this story? With whom do you identify? I imagine most of us 
would wonder how Joseph is feeling and if we, like Joseph, would have an open 
heart to receive the angel’s message and the courage to obediently respond.  

I doubt many of us immediately pondered how Herod felt, much less 
identified with him, but as Jill Duffield writes, “Sometimes we are solidly on the 
side of Herod, scrambling to maintain status and power, doing anything to crush 
perceived threats to our wealth, privilege, and control.3”  

When do we find ourselves on the side of Herod scrambling to maintain 
power and crush perceived threats?  When do we find ourselves on the side of the 
innocent whose lives are threatened and who are forced to flee?  What takes 
courage- standing on the side of Herod or on the side of the innocent? 

Did I mention that I considered ignoring Herod and this difficult part of the 
story all together? 

This is a tough story to hear, and you may be wondering why it is part of the 
lectionary on this first Sunday after Christmas. I was pondering just this question 
as I read an opinion piece in The New York Times this week which provided some 
insight. 

In the article Esau McCaulley writes, “The Christmas story must be told in 
the context of suffering and death because that’s the only way the story makes any 
sense.  Where else can one speak about Christmas other than in a world in which 
racism, sexism, classism, materialism and the devaluation of human life are 
common place? People are hurting, and the epicenter of that hurt remains the focus 
of God’s concern.4” 

The epicenter of our hurt is God’s focus and concern which is in stark 
contrast to the center of power in our culture. The epicenter of our hurt is found in 
those on the margins, in those fleeing physically or emotionally, and in those who 

                                                           
2 Rollo May, The Courage to Create, W.W. Norton & Company, Inc., 1975, p. 13 
3 Jill Duffield, Connections: A Lectionary Commentary for Preaching and Worship, WJK, 2019, p. 127  
4 Esau McCaulley, “The Bloody Fourth Day of Christmas,” The New York Times, December 27, 2019 
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feel exiled from family, friends, or society, which is exactly where the Christmas 
message needs to be told.  

Hearing this story on the Sunday after Christmas shows us that Christ 
coming did not take away the pain and suffering of this world, but instead shows 
us that God is with us in the midst of the pain and suffering. Through the 
incarnation, God is not only present with us but also suffers with us.   

God’s liberating love will always be found even in the darkest corners of the 
world. There is nowhere we can go from God’s spirit and nowhere we can flee 
from God’s presence.  

Christmas is about celebrating Christ coming into the world.  As much as I 
love watching the soft glow of candlelight fill the sanctuary on Christmas Eve as 
we sing, 

Silent Night, Holy Night! 
Son of God, love’s pure light 

radiant beams from thy holy face, 
with the dawn of redeeming grace, 

Jesus, Lord, at thy birth, 
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth, 

 

Christmas isn’t just about God breaking into the world on that one night. The 
incarnation means God is near to us all the time because Christ came to us through 
a vulnerable child born in a manger in the midst of a world filled with fear and 
pain. 

So when we think of Christmas, in addition to more traditional Christmas 
images we can also picture our youth making room at the table for one more, a 
Stephen Minister meeting weekly with another member to listen to their story, and 
members traveling across the world, across the country, or across town to serve 
alongside others who need to be reminded that God’s light shines in the darkness.  

This isn’t really a story about Joseph’s faithful obedience in protecting Jesus 
or Herod’s unthinkable actions that embody the darkness of the world. This is 
ultimately a story about God.  It is a story about God acting in Jesus’ life from the 
beginning. It is a story about God acting through angels and dreams and through 
refugees and a foreign land just as God continues to act through you and me and 
through this congregation.  
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Even among threats and exile to a foreign land, God is at work. Even when 
we feel in exile due to life circumstances or feel threatened by things out of our 
control, we can trust that God is with us. We can trust God is with us in the midst 
of the pain and suffering of our world.  

In his Christmas Day Message from St. Peter’s Basilica Pope Francis 
acknowledged God’s presence in the world in the midst of suffering and 
encouraged us to participate by helping those in need by saying, "May God soften 
our often stony and self-centered hearts, and make them channels of God’s love. ... 
May God bring God’s smile, through our poor faces, to all the children of the 
world: to those who are abandoned and those who suffer violence.  Through our 
frail hands, may God clothe those who have nothing to wear, give bread to the 
hungry and heal the sick. Through our friendship, such as it is, may God draw 
close to the elderly and the lonely, to migrants and the marginalized. On this joyful 
Christmas Day, may God bring tenderness to all and brighten the darkness of this 
world.5" 

In this Christmas season and beyond may we recognize God’s presence 
breaking into the world each day, and may we have courage to respond by 
participating in the work of shining God’s light in the darkness. 

May it be so. Amen. 

 

                                                           
5 Pope Francis, transcript from “In Christmas Day Message, Pope Francis Shines Light on Migrant Suffering,” 
NPR.org, December 25, 2019, I inserted the word God in place of he/his. 


